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Marc H. Schieber
Observing movement evoked by stimulating a single
cortical neuron has proven technically impossible —
until now. A new study using intracellular stimulation
has revealed that the basic unit of cortical output is
not necessarily basic.
The mammalian cerebral cortex is arguably the most
sophisticated piece of neurobiological information-pro-
cessing machinery in the brain. Our ability to understand
the neural processing accomplished by the cerebral
cortex is hampered by the fact that the cortex receives
no direct inputs from sensory afferents and has no direct
output to muscles. The cortical output that most directly
controls bodily movement arises from neurons in layer V
of a specialized region, the primary motor cortex (M1).
For 140 years, electrical stimulation has been used to
investigate the mechanisms through which these motor
cortex neurons control muscle contractions and move-
ments. But, until now, technical obstacles have meant it
has not been possible to examine the basic output
effects of stimulating a single neuron in the mammalian
motor cortex. These obstacles have now been sur-
mounted by Brecht and colleagues [1], who have
reported that intracellular electrical stimulation of single
neurons in the motor cortex of intact rats evokes
observable whisker movement. 
Ever since the 1860s, when Fritsch and Hitzig
evoked movements by electrically stimulating the
cortex of a dog, scientists have sought to understand
the basic units of cortical motor output [2]. Through
much of the 20th century, neuroscientists have inves-
tigated the effects of stimulating the cortical surface
with second-long bursts of alternating current that
directly activated many cubic millimeters of cortex and
elicited overt movements [3,4]. Later, intracortical
microelectrodes were used to deliver millisecond trains
of microsecond, microampere current pulses that
directly activated only dozens of cortical neurons and
evoked brief twitch-like movements [5]. Observations
of the movements or muscle contractions evoked by
these stimuli led to a long-running debate as to
whether the basic unit of cortical output more directly
represents muscle contractions or more abstractly rep-
resents the movements per se [6,7].
Extracellular recording from single neurons in awake,
behaving animals expanded the possibilities even
further. The discharge rate of M1 neurons was found to
correlate with a variety of kinematic and dynamic move-
ment parameters, including force, direction, position and
velocity [8]. Recent studies have found representations
of external target location [9], or even the ordinal
sequence of target appearance [10] in the discharge of
motor cortex neurons. What motor output would be
observed if one could stimulate a single cortical neuron?
Making this observation has been precluded by a
‘Catch 22’: the stable electrical contact needed to stim-
ulate a single cortical neuron can be obtained only
under anesthesia, but under anesthesia the sponta-
neous activity of the nervous system generally is so
suppressed that action potentials from a single cortical
neuron fail to produce any observable movement.
Brecht et al. [1] chose to study a system that circum-
vented this conundrum. In rats, whisker movements
can ‘escape’ spontaneously from sleep paralysis or
anesthesia, and hence are suppressed less than other
somatic movements. Furthermore, using magnified
video monitoring, the investigators were able to track
movement of the whiskers with 0.05° precision. This
combination of nature and technique enabled Brecht et
al. [1] to observe whisker movements evoked by intra-
cellular, nanoampere stimulation of single M1 neurons
in intact animals. Although the movements evoked were
tiny (~1°), the observations have provided insights into
the basic output of the mammalian motor cortex.
Brecht et al. [1] found that a short train of
intracellular stimulation in an individual neuron evoked
several cycles of movement in multiple whiskers.
These cyclic whisker movements outlasted the brief
burst of action potentials in the motor cortex neuron by
several hundred milliseconds. Furthermore, the move-
ment cycles occurred at a much lower frequency than
the action potentials stimulated in the motor cortex
neuron. The frequency of the evoked movements was
similar instead to that of the natural rhythmic twitching
of the whiskers — ‘whisking’ — used by rats in explor-
ing their environment. These observations indicate that
the output of an individual motor cortex neuron was
sufficient to excite part of a central pattern generator
(CPG) for whisking [11]. CPGs are groups of interneu-
rons organized to drive motoneurons in producing
repetitive cycles of movement. The CPG has only to be
excited by an input to generate repeated cycles. The
exciting input need not control each cycle.
Brecht et al. [1] have shown that a brief burst in a
single motor cortex neuron can be sufficient to evoke
more long-lasting cycling in part of the CPG circuit for
whisking. This observation raises the intriguing
possibility that cortical output may take control of mus-
culature indirectly by influencing pieces of the CPG cir-
cuitry that otherwise would drive other cyclical
behaviors, such as chewing, walking or scratching. In
other systems, different parts of a CPG might drive dif-
ferent fixed muscle synergies which cortical output
units could activate in various combinations to achieve
a wide repertoire of non-rhythmic movements [12].
Although in most mammalian species cortical
neurons do not synapse directly on motoneurons, in
primates (especially humans) M1 output neurons are
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often assumed to control movements chiefly by
synapsing directly on the motoneurons of single
muscles. But even in primates, many single M1
neurons make direct connections to the motoneuron
pools of multiple muscles, suggesting that single
output neurons act to facilitate a synergistic combina-
tion of muscles [13,14]. And in primates too, much of
the cortical output controls movement more indirectly
through pathways involving processing in subcortical
centers including the red nucleus, the brainstem
reticular formation and the gray matter of the spinal
cord [15–18]. Cortical motor control involves much
more than activation of individual muscles.
Even more intriguingly, Brecht et al. [1] found that
single neuron stimulation evoked simultaneous move-
ment of several whiskers. In contrast, extracellular stim-
ulation evoked movement of only one or two whiskers.
Extracellular stimulation evokes action potentials both
in the cell bodies of dozens of nearby neurons, and in
hundreds of axons that pass through the region near
the electrode tip. The observation that the whisker
movements evoked by extracellular microstimulation
were more focussed than those evoked by stimulation
of a single neuron therefore implies that organized cor-
tical circuits actively focus movement more sharply
than the output of a single neuron. 
Cortical output as a whole may thus be more
complex than the sum of its basic units. Whereas single
output neurons may facilitate contractions of multiple
muscles moving multiple adjacent body parts, such as
whiskers, the normally functioning cortex can individu-
ate movements, that is, sculpt movement of a particu-
lar body part out of the group movement. This may
require suppressing some muscles via inhibitory cir-
cuits, as well as exciting contractions in other muscles
to check movement of other body parts. Consistent
with this view, lesions of the motor cortex, or its corti-
cospinal output, first and foremost impair the relatively
independent movements of more distal parts of the
body [19]. Body parts that are not completely paralyzed
typically cannot be moved without simultaneous move-
ment of adjacent body parts [20].
The report of Brecht et al. [1] thus emphasizes that
the basic unit of cortical output is not simply activation
of a particular muscle or set of muscles. Complex pat-
terns of movement may be set in motion by some
output neurons, and sculpted to individuate a more dis-
crete movement by other outputs. The basic output of
the motor cortex thus is not necessarily basic.
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